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Wyeth 

December 20,2007 

n 4~ 3 7 GEc 21 31 :In 
Documents Management Branch (HFIQ- 5 )  
Food and Drug Administration 
5630 Fishers Lane, Room 1061 
Rockville, MD 20552 

RE: Docket No. 2007D-0396, October 25,2007 (72 FR, 60681-60682) 

Dear SirIMadam: 

Wyeth Pharmaceuticals is submitting the following comments on the FDA's draft 
guidance for industry entitled, "Drug-Induced Liver Injury: Premarketing Clinical 
Evaluation." 

Wyeth is one of the largest research based pharmaceutical and healthcare prcducts 
companies and is a leading developer, manufacturer, and marketer of prescription 
drugs, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, and over the counter medications. Wyeth 
appreciates the opportunity to comment on the above-mentioned draft guidance; 
our conlments are provided below. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

We support the Agency's initiative to develop a comprehensive guidance aimed at 
improvir~g the assessmerlt of a drug to cause severe liver injury. However, we 
believe the guidance would be more useful if additional clarification was atlded as 
suggested herein. 

In gcneral, we recommend that as a result of FDA's ability to review confidential 
data across various therapeutic areas, any advances in pretlicting severe drug 
induced liver injury (DILI) promptly bc made available in the public domaill. 

SPECIFIC COMMENTS 

I .  Hy's Law Clarificatiorl 
( i)The guidance states (line 154) that iniury to hepatocytes sufficient tc) cause 
jaundice or near jaundice (i.e., a bilirubin ;>2 ~ng/dLor 1.SxlJLN) represents an 
extent of damage so great that recovery may not be possible. However, the 
guidance (line 169) also a Hy's Law case (point # 2 )  includes elevation of 'TB1, to 
\2xULN as one of the criterion. We note that the criteria as presented could lead 
to confusion. 
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We recommend that FDA revise the gulclcince for clarlty a n ~ l  jiwthermorc we 
recommend that the FDA present >?X ULN as the criterion for clevatlon o f  
bilirrrh~n (rather than mg/dl>) to ensure consistency and evnhmtion of ~ l ~ z t n  
collected from vcirio~ls lc~borutorics. 

(ii) The guidance (line 163 - 173) provides criteria for identification of Hy's Law 
cases. However, we believe that as presented, it is unclear if the conlponents are 
applicable to an individual or to the entire database. In addition, wc believe that 
use of "more frequent" (line 165) is too ambiguous to provide clear guidance for 
sponsors. 

R/c 	 recommend that line 163, 165-167, ancl l68-I69 he revised ns follows to 
clurifi that the Hv i LLIW components app1.v to nn individual rather than the entit-c 
clc~tabase: 

&kq#y,A Hy ' s  Idan. cases kwe hLIsthe,following thrc.c components: 
I .  i> . 	 i n j ~ i y ,~ e p ~ l t o c e l l ~ ~ l a r  gc?ncral(y slzorvn by-3- 

fold ot- greater elevatiorls above the IJI,N o f ALT or A S T 2 t k A w  
f & & " " " f n t v .i> 


2. 	 4sribjectssho~ving such il7'elevntions, ofietz with .4 Ts mucil grc~iter 
than 3xlJI,N, ...-"vvith also an e l t ~ ~ ~ a t i o n  7'RL to o f sc~r~ in !  

>ZxULN, \t.ithout initial findings ~f 'chol i~~stas is  
(serzlm alkulinc pilo.sphntasc 
(ALP) activity >ZxULiV). 

3. 	 No othcr reason ccln hejo~irlci tu c- plain the combinntiorl of irzcre~l.rerl.4'Tc~tlcl 
TBL, such ~1.s viral hepeltitis .A, B, ot. C,preexisting or acute 1il~t.r disecise, or 
ilnothcr ~ i r ~ i g  the oh.scr-vccl injuq,. cupable qfca~isi t l~q 

(iil) The guidance (line 514) also refers to any "potential Hy's Law case". 
However, i t  is unclear when a case ~vould be identified as a "potential" Hy's Law 
case (vs. a Hy's Law case that meets the criteria provided in lines 165 173) that-

s~~bsequentlyrequire prompt reporting as a serious unexpected adverse event as 
stated in lines 5 14 - 517. 

kr;? rcc ommend that the tcrtr~ "potentl~il Nv :s I,cir18 case" he ciejincd in the conte,\t 
of rills guidunce ancl thclt an exarnplt~ o f  ~1 potcntini f l y ' s  l,uw c m c .  he ~ r ~ l ~ l d c c i  
(e g , tllc crltet LCI /or polnts one and trtJo of LL t i y i  Law C ( I S C ~hn\,c bccn mct 
ho~.e\cr,  the ~issc,c,nlt.nt for pornt three has riot vct been compicted) 

11. 	 Clinical Evaluation of DILI - Patients with Liver Abnormalities or 

Disease 


The guidance (lines 267-371) states "Patients are sometimes excluded from 

clinical trials bccause of baseline liver test abnormalities or a history o f  liver 

disease, but there 1s no well-established reason to do this, ... Thcse patients shoulti 

generally be included in at least Phase 3 trials because . . ." While it is implied 
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(lines 274-277) that patients with decompensated, unstable acute or chronic liver 
disease be excluded from clinical trials except where specific treatment of these 
disorders is under study, we believe that this point should be stren@hened. For 
clarity, the guidance should specify that only patients with well-characterized 
liver disease should be initially included in clinical trials as unexplained 
elevations may introduce an undefined risk and could potentially hinder the trial. 

CZ/c recommctld that the text (lines 267-277) bc revised to clcarlv stat(: that 
pc~tierzt.~i.t~ith dccompensatcd or tlnstabic aczlte or chrotlic liver diseasc slzolrld be 
c x c l ~ ~ d c ~ d f r o mclirlical trials except where spc,ci/ic treatment o f  these disorclers is 
bcing stt~died. 

111. Signals of DlLI and Hy's Law - Patients with Elevated LFTs and 
Pre-existing Liver Abnormalities 
While recommendations are provided (e.g., lines 313-314) for patients with 
elevated liver function tests (LFTs), it would be helpful if a separate section were 
included for the evaluation of patients with elevated LFTs at baseline. In 
addition, this section should clearly distinguish between patients with pre-existing 
liver abnormalities and the identification of subjects with laboratory abnormalities 
that are new (i.e. treatment-ernergcnt). This would be particularly useful sincc 
this guidance encourages sponsors to include individuals with pre-cuisting liver 
disease in clinical trials. As such, distinction between on-therapy increases in  
laboratory results ancl natural history of underlying disease can present a unique 
challenge. 

Also, the add~tlon of gilldance regarding the interpretation of elevated total 
bililubln in the context of hemnlysis or underlying chronic liver d~sease  would be 
helpful The guid,lnce should reflect the neecl to d~ffzrentiatc the preserlce of 
clirect bilirubin elevations from indirect bilirubin elevatioi~s. by obtaining both 
total and direct bilirubin levels. For example, the guidance (lines 24 1-244) could 
be clarified when stating, "The implications of these three finclings may he 
ditterent in patients with existing livcr discase such as fatty livcr disease, NASH, 
or chronic hepatitis C or B, with bilirubin niettlbolisln abnormalities.. .." 

kli~ recornn~etz~ithat a scpilrate scc,tion hr: added to spccificall), ~ ~ t i ~ l r e s s  
cLsst'ssnicnt of'  patients with elevated LF7's nt 6c~selinc. .Atlditionclliy i.w 
recommend that this suction ernph~lsize the n twi  to diSJCrentiute tllc~ prcsctzccT q f '  
direct bi l ir~lbit~ elevutions ,from irzdircct hilil-trl~in elevations, by ohtait~ing both 
total urzd direct bilirzihin Ie~,cl.s. 

IV. Clinical Evaluation of DlLI - Decision to Stop Drug .4dministration 
(i) Clinical judgement is a critical l"1ctor when considering the stopping of 

treatment. I h e r e  are instances where application of the suggested stopping rules 
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could result in inappropriate termination, and there are instances where subjects Wyeth 
who do not meet these criteria would still benefit from suspension of therapy. The 
guidance (lines 364-367) notes that a decision to stop treatment is based on a 
variety of factors however we believe the role of clinical judgement should be 
strengthened when making this decision. 

We I-ecommend that the gr~~clcrnce (llnc 367) be revised fron~ "In gcneral, 
treatment s i lo~~ldbe stopped I f "  to "In addlt~on to c l ~ n ~ c a l/rlcl,ocmcnt, 
c lrscont~n~~at~on "o f  trcatmclnt should be cons~derccl~f 

(11) The gu~dance (Ilnes 370 and 372) states that treatment should be stopped ~f 
"ALT or AST >8xULNn and "ALT or AST'3xULN and (TRL,2xULJN or INR 
- 1 5 ) "  

Plcrlsc pr-ot.~cie a reference to s~1ppor.t the '"8xULN" and "INR" triter-L~L 
prc~scnted in l ~ n e s  370 and 3 72 

VI. Clinical Evaluation of DILI -Case Report Forms 
(I) Section R (Ilnes 494 - 512) 1s entitled, "Case Report Form" however we 
belleve the inform~tlon recommended for ~ncluslon when llver Injury 1s found 
would be more appropriately located in the patient narrat~ve of the clinical study 
report 

LE t-ccorrrnzcrzd that the .rc,ction titlc (line 4Y4) bc revised to "F'ntient iVc~rt.ativc" 
to better icientlfy t l ~ c  interlt arlci location f b t - s~~bmissiorlof'the ir~fortnatiorr to bc 
incll~ded w.llc.n liver ir; juty is.fir~nif. 

(ii) 'The guidance (line 500 and 501) rccommcnds that the "Time" as well as the 
date be provided for (a) the start of drug administration to start of illness and for 
(b) of the cessation of drug, or interruption of drug administration. While we 
believe that obtaining the time of these activities may provide usefill intormation 
in a database, obtaining the exact time is generally not feasible or practical when 
monitoring patients in the trial. 

VII. Clinical Evaluation of DILI Interpretation of Signals of DILI-

or Acute Liver Failure 

( i )  The guidance (lines 523 524) states, "The presence of even a single case of -

severe livcr failure resulting from treatment in the prernarketing clinical trials 
database is an indicator of a high level of hepatotoxic risk." Clarification is 
rccommendcd to ensure that causes other than the drug have been considered. 
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We recommend that this be clcirified by adding the following to the beginning ofWyeth 
the statement on line 523, "When other causes of hepatic failure h a v c h n  
e- the presence o f  even a single case ... " 

(ii) It is unclear how "severe liver hilure" is defined in this guidance. The 
guidance would benefit from more background information relevant to dlug 
induced liver injury including definitions of standard tenns (e.g., ULN),  and their 
interpretation. Furthermore, a standardized DILI nomenclature would assist 
sponsors in the interpretation of signals and trending. 

kt'e recommend that a glosscrry of terms bc ~rzcli~dcd to provide conslstency In the 
~~nclcrstandlngand ~nteryretcltion of terms and nornenclatz~re llsecl In the 

g~rldcince 

(iii) The &xidance, (lines 537-538) states. "Therefore these greater A'T  elevations 
can be examined in the whole clinical trials databasc, not just in the controlled 
trials." There are significant methodological issues when co~nbining data from 
controlled and uncontrolled studies in a comparative analysis of laboratory data. 
Subjects in open-label extension studies are typically exposed to thc 
investigational drug for longer periods of time and simple incidence rates can be 
misleading in this setting. We believe that while data from uncontrolled trials can 
be useful, this data should be analyzed separately from the controlled data. 

CVc rccommcncl that 1ini.s 537 538 be rc>~,i.scd to "Thercforc these y-eater AT-

elevations can be examined in the whole clinical trials database, 

uncontrolled trials should be evaluated scpara*." 


VIII. Clinical Evaluation of DILI - Analysis of Signals of DILI 

(i) When assessing Hy's Law Cases in the clinical trial database, the guidance 
(lines 629 - - 630) recommends that, "A narrative sumnlary for uach kly's Law c:ise 
should be provided." To better assist the sponsors in appropriately providing this 
infonnation and to ensure consistency when submitting, we recomnlencl that this 
statement be revised to clarify that this infomation be includeil in the Patient 
h'arrative. Please also refer to comment VI (i). 

PVc recortlrncnd that lines 629 -630 hc rc\!isecl to " A  narr.~lti\jc s~lr7ztnrrtx/ur each 
I[v  :s L,uw case shorlld bc provided in the Putient Nclrrative. " 

(ii) During the overall assessment of a drug's potential to cause DII,I, the 
guidance (lines 688 - 690) recommends that the sponsor shoulcl consider various 
questions including "Will some fonn of monitoring, by sympto~ns or senin) 
testing be needed?" Usually this would be considered only ifthere was evidence 

-; 
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Wyeth of severe liver injury or the potential for i t .  If so, effectiveness of monitoring in 
the NDA database shoulti be discussed." 

We recommend that this point be revised to focus on obtaining pertinent 
information and reduce the burden on the patients. I t  is recognized that 
monitonng of LFTs outside of clinical trials has not been very successful in 
reducing DILI. Not only does this type of monitoring become a burden for 
patients, monitonng for potential idiosyncratic reactions [nay not result in 
valuable information since rnany patients will be tested to detect a rare event. 
Furthermore, efforts should be made to identify high-risk patients via screening 
tests or other risk factors to monitor LFTs in a planned manner. Increased 
awareness of clinical symptoms associated with DILI that would trigger obtaining 
LFTs and guidance regarding drug discontinuation might be Inore effective with 
clinicians than widespread monitoring. 

PVe recomnzcnd thuf line 688 -- 6YO (beginning vt.itl~ "t'suully, [his ... ') hc revi.rcd 
to clnr.[fy thaf <forts sholrlcl he madc to identlfi high risk pntierz[.s in scr.eening 
[esfs or. ofhcr risk.firctot-s so [hat nzonitoring q / ' L F E  can he Jonc in n .fbcrrsc~l 
tnanrwr 

We dre subrnittlllg the above comments in duplicate Wyeth tn~s t s  that the Agency 
w ~ l l  take the\e comrnents into cons~deration when finali~ing thr\ draft yuidance 

Roy ~.&aranello, Jr. \ 

Amstant Vice Pres~dent 
Regulatory Pol~cy ,111d Operations 
Global Regulatory Affa~rs 


